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Philosophy
Year One
The Dream Stage

May 2014 – July 2015
• Campus-wide needs analysis
• Roadmap
• UDL advisory committee
• UDL workshops
• Online UDL module
• Tips & collegial coffees
• Procured Read&Write Gold
• Awareness

Year One
UDL

Year Two
Reality Check

August 2015 – July 2016
• Market Read&Write Gold (partners)
• DE: Delivery course
• UDL course proposals
• UDL Community of Practice/Faculty Champions
• Captioning guidelines/proposal
• Incorporate UDOIT (Canvas)
• Empirical evidence
• UDL checklist, web content, blog, resources
Year Three
Re-Evaluation

Learnings
- Lower Expectations
- Little Successes
- Patience / Time
- Alternative Routes
- Minimal Control
- Evolving Role
- Incorporate, Don’t Isolate
- Just-in-Time Education
- My Priority

Successes
- Read&Write Gold
- Quality Matters (Standard 8)
- UDL to eLI Call for Proposals
- eLI UDL Module
- Distance Education: Delivery Course
- Student Panel
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